Matthew Hohner
mhohner@quiconline.com

EDUCATION
Queen’s University
Bachelor of Commerce
–
–
–

Kingston, Ontario
2019 – Present

Academics: Cumulative GPA 4.21/4.30; Queen’s University Chancellor’s Scholarship ($36,000); D.I. McLeod Dean’s List with Distinction
Relevant Courses: Finance I (A+), Economics I & II (A+), Calculus (A+), Statistics (A+), Management Accounting (A+)
Exchange: Scheduled to complete Winter 2022 semester abroad at Maastricht University in Maastricht, Netherlands

Leaside High School (LHS)
Ontario Secondary School Diploma
–
–

Toronto, Ontario
2015 – 2019

Activities/Societies: President of Leaside Athletic Association, Leaside DECA Chapter, and Leaside Investment Club
Achievements: Class of 2019 Valedictorian; David Stickney Scholarship for volunteering, academic achievement, and athletic participation;
David Ladkin Trophy for excellence in leadership, scholarship, athletics, and service to the community; Grade 11 Athlete of the Year

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Slate Asset Management
Summer Analyst
–

Toronto, Ontario
Summer 2021

Scheduled to complete a 17-week internship at Slate Asset Management, an investment firm with ~$6.5 billion in AUM

Royal Bank of Canada
Business Analyst, Academic Relationships
–
–
–

Toronto, Ontario
Summer 2020

Led internal employment initiative after conducting thorough market research to gauge awareness of opportunities in STEM; significantly
increased engagement and project development was continued by management
Performed in-depth analysis of 10,000+ entries of recruitment data using Excel to optimize strategic direction of post-secondary recruiting
Supported the next generation of High School Summer Labs students by facilitating logistics for the program and acting as a mentor

Business Analyst, Core Banking Integration
–
–
–

Innovation Analyst, High School Summer Labs
–
–
–

Summer 2019

Implemented streamlined workflows within the Core Banking Integration team projected to save ~5 FTE per year
Provided oversight and external consulting for teams competing in the “Thinkubator” internal innovation challenge
Created presentation decks and presented findings to executives to aid with recruitment effort geared towards the STEM field

Summer 2018

Selected as one of 16 students in Toronto to develop and present innovation projects to initiate change in the organization
Collaborated in a group setting to develop business strategies, marketing plans, and build professional presentations
Presented solutions to executives across the enterprise, resulting in a 1st place finish in 3/3 challenges

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Queen’s University Investment Counsel (QUIC)
Analyst (Consumers)
–
–

Work with a team of 32 students to manage a $1.4M portfolio of Canadian and U.S. equities on behalf of the Queen’s University Endowment
Fund and Mackenzie Investments
Prepare investment memorandums and holding analyses to present at public QUIC meetings on a tri-weekly basis to aid in the security selection
process and exploration of industry trends

Queen’s Finance Association (QFA)
Sponsorship Director
–
–
–
–

Kingston, Ontario
2021 – Present

Kingston, Ontario
2019 – Present

QFA provides valuable educational resources and career opportunities to students in the Queen’s community throughout the year, including
Canada’s first and premier finance conference that hosts 100 delegates in downtown Toronto
Lead a team of seven to advance relations with existing sponsors and obtain new sponsors to maintain ~$100,000 budget
Secured new sponsorship with Capricorn Investment Group for the annual NYC Stock Pitch Competition in 2020
Promoted from Sponsorship Coordinator (2019-2020) after displaying exceptional work ethic and strong initiative

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
–
–
–
–
–
–

Leadership: Selected to be a Queen’s Commerce Orientation Week leader in September 2020 from a pool of 200+ applicants
Education: Prepared stock pitches, industry reports and coverage on the Consumers sector as an Analyst on Limestone Capital (2020-21);
completed the Investment Banking Prep Program covering comparable company, precedent transaction, DCF, M&A and LBO analysis
Volunteering: Queen’s Commerce Kids classroom volunteer, Executive on the 2019 Toronto Youth STEM Conference, Peer Tutor at LHS
Athletics: LHS Varsity soccer, badminton, volleyball, ultimate (awarded MVP in 2017) and Junior basketball; played ‘Select’ and ‘A’ level hockey
for eight years, rep baseball for two years and club soccer for 12 years
Other LHS Awards: Silver Athletic Letter, Stuart Morrison Award in Business, Patricia Baker World Studies Award, STEM Award
Interests: Personal fitness, emerging technology, computer hardware, music, film, National Basketball Association

